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Background
From September 10th to 15th, 2016(1437 AH in Islamic Calendar), Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 1.8 
million Muslims gathered in the holy city of Mecca to perform the Hajj. Hytera together with its 
partner provided reliable critical communication equipment and services for the holy event for the 
4th consecutive year.

Hajj is one of the five pillars of Islam, and the largest mass gathering in the world. Every Muslim who 
is physically and financially able must perform this pilgrimage at least once in their lifetime. Every 
Dhu'l-Hijjah (last month of the Islamic calendar year), millions of Muslim all around the world 
gathered in Mecca (the birthplace of Islam) to perform the mandatory religious duty and to renew 
and refresh themselves. 

User
Mecca Hajj 2016,  Kingdom of Saudi  Arabia

Market segment
Mega Event

Project time
2016

Products
Hytera Dispatch System
PD68X Portable Radio
MD78X Mobile Radio
RD98X Repeater

To ensure the Hajj in good organization and secure the safety for all pilgrims, a reliable critical 
communication network and equipment are required. After strict evaluation and rigid test, Ministry 
of Hajj and Umrah(which was set up under royal decree)finally selected Hytera DMR solution to 
replace its legacy analogue system in 2012.

Customer Demands

Mecca Hajj 2016, Saudi 
Hytera DMR Serves the Largest Mass Gathering in the World

Hytera dispatch system

RD98X
MD78XPD68X
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During this prestigious event, complex environment and millions of people brought great pressure 

to the security work, of which flexible, stable and clear wireless communication is an absolutely 

important part. According to the organizer’s requirements, Roadphone NRB suggested Hytera DMR 

hand portables PD70X/PD78X, which were featured with compact design, IP67 protection, and 

superior audio quality. The radios’ durability got acknowledged when the radios were found to be in 

full working order, suffering no ill after completely submersed in water for a long period of time. The 

organizer was amazed by Hytera’s high quality products and decided to apply them during the 

whole Pageant. 

Over 1,800 Hytera DMR hand portables PD70X/PD78X had been deployed to support the event 

along with base station repeaters and accessories. The DMR system supported the whole city and the 

security company split it into 12 zones, with zone managers monitoring traffic back at the Transport 

for London offices. The traffic was quite heavy but the transport didn’t have any problems. During the 

event, the radios performed excellently in the very wet conditions due to their IP67 rating.

Benefits 
Equipped with Hytera PD70X/PD78X, the Pageant team did a magnificent job bringing the event to 

go smoothly, helping to create a truly majestic spectacle. Thanks to the extraordinary performance of 

the radios, the Pageant team could keep constant and efficient communication despite the very wet 

and rainy weather, which ensured the event’s success. All the careful planning and preparation by so 

many people has paid off. Hytera also got high appraise from the organizer by its outstanding 

features: 

Reliable Quality 

PD70X/PD78X is strictly compliant with MIL-STD-810C/D/E/F/G and IP67 standards, ensuring 

outstanding performance even in harsh environments.

Superior Voice 

With the combined application of narrowband codec and digital error-correction technologies, 

PD70X/PD78X is capable of ensuring superior voice in noisy environments or at the edge of the 

coverage area. In addition, the adoption of the AGC technology also optimizes the voice. With a built-

in 1W speaker, PD70X/PD78X ensures clear and crisp voice communication.

Voice from Customer
“The handsets are very feature-rich”, Mr Ward explains. “It’s got one or two unique features, like it 

announces what channel you’re on and you can press a button on the side and it will tell you how much 

battery time is left. We’ve been very pleased with them.”

“The only problem we did have was it was raining so hard that some of the speaker microphones filled 

up with water. But they still worked: we just tipped the water out of them! Had they been the old 

traditional radios, I’d dread to think what damage we would have had.”

                                                                                      —— John Wand, managing director of Roadphone

Roadphone Ltd 

Pinfold Road Bourne Lincolnshire PE10 9HT U.K. 

Tel: +44 (0)1778 421250         Fax: +44 (0)1778 421076
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Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd. Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.
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Hytera Solutions
The DMR solution offered by Hytera includes digital handheld radios, mobile radios, fixed station, 

repeaters and Smart Dispatch system. The TDMA technology applied on Hytera radios doubles the 

frequency efficiency. In addition, it provides a number of functional features like crystal clear voice, 

message (support Arabic), durable battery. The Smart Dispatch system enables visualized 

dispatching with GPS/AVL function for high-performance command and control----the management 

knows exactly where the service personals are and can dispatch them according to the ever-

changing situation while voice recording can be used for truth recovery. The military-standard 

handled radios are water and dust proof, proved to be very reliable in the dusty and extreme hot 

weather in Mecca.

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd. Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.

Voice from Customer

“The Hytera radios are very good, and Hytera partner's service is professional. We are happy and 

looking forward to cooperating with them for many years to come.”

—— Mr. Ali, Ministry of Hajj and Umrah

Background
2014 Winter Olympic Games– international sporting event was held from 7 to 23 in February 2014 in 
Sochi, Russia. This is the major sporting event in winter sports. A total of 98 events in 15 winter sport 
disciplines were held during the Games. A number of 12 new competitions were firstly held within 
the events. 88 countries presented at the Olympic Games. About 100 000 people visited Olympic 
venues every day.

In the preparation time, organizers put a huge budget into constructing and updating infrastructure. 
Communication is one of the most important aspects, which caught the sharp focus of the 
organizers.

User
SOCHI 2014, Russia

Market segment
Mega Event

Project time
2014

Products
Hytera Dispatch System
8 RD98X Repeaters
400 PD70X/PD78X Portable Radios

Due to increased security regulations, the organizing committee demanded a more stable and 
reliable solution with professional mobile radios. But the features of the mountainous terrain made 
seamless radio coverage over a wide area of the mountain cluster almost impossible: Rosa Khutor 
Alpine Resort (capacity 7500 pers.), Laura Biathlon & Ski Complex (capacity 7500 pers.), Rosa Khutor 
Extreme Park (capacity 4000 pers. for freestyle skiing, 6250 pers. for snowboarding), RusSki Gorki 
Jumping Center (capacity 7500 pers.), Sliding Center Sanki (capacity 5000 pers.).

Customer Problem

SOCHI 2014
Hytera DMR Solution Based on RD98X Serves SOCHI 2014

Hytera dispatch system

RD98X
MD78XPD68X
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